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Our NBA Parlay Optimization tool exists for one reason: to help you construct th

e perfect parlay ticket every single day by leveraging the combined power of our

 accurate bet recommendation &amp; win probability algorithms.
 Combine bet types, control the exact number of bets you want on your ticket, ex

clude those teams you want to avoid and more so you can maximize your parlay odd

s with the simple click of the Optimize button.
Begin by selecting the games you&#39;d like to consider in your parlay ticket.
 At the top of the page, you&#39;ll find the option to include bets from Current

 Games (all available bets for today and tomorrow) or only those games from a sp

ecific date with the Games By Date Option.
If you select Current Games, you&#39;ll find bets from those games being played 

today and tomorrow.
 Each matchup listing includes the teams playing as well as current odds &amp; R

un Total lines.
 If you select Games by Date, you see the option to toggle between dates and see

 all available and upcoming games.
 Those games without posted odds and lines are noted with TBA.
12 p.
Double-digit home underdogs are 2-7-1 ATS this season.
Baylor is 5-1 ATS as a home favorite since the start of last season.
Texas State is 1-6 ATS against AP-ranked opponents since the start of the 2015 s

eason.
12 p.
5 points
Akron at No.
Texas Tech at No.
Who is eligible for a no deposit casino bonus?
 It offers you real money credit that can be used for free.
 You can win big though, there&#39;s no doubt about that! In terms of games, you

&#39;ll mostly find free slots no deposit bonuses on offer.
Game type or title-exclusive promotions
Opportunity to practice gaming in a real money situation
 Of course, always check the T&amp;Cs for any wagering or withdrawal requirement

s.
Is this really free money?
 However, to convert it into real money that you can withdraw from the casino, y

ou will often need to fulfil wagering requirements.
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